
Valentine's Day Retail

$4.10

$2.40 $4.40

Soft-hearted - handmade 

marshmallow dipped in dark 

chocolate (pink), or with roasted 

almonds (red).

1.1 ounces each

$3.70

$3.10

$7.50 $15.60

Brownie Heart - rich chocolate brownie dipped in 

    dark chocolate and decorated with fuchsia candy 

    swirl.

                                                            2 ounces

Chocolate Hearts - 2 dark chocolate 

hearts filled with chocolate truffle and 

with a touch of edible glitter to bring out 

the pretty pattern

1.7 ounces

Honey Heart - handmade 

honey marshmallow dipped in 

dark chocolate and decorated

2.1 ounces each

Smore Heart - marshmallow and graham cracker covered 

with dark chocolate, and decorated with fondant & candy 

heart

1.6 ounces. 

Box full of Hearts - handmade 

honey marshmallow dipped in 

dark chocolate and decorated

2.2 ounces per small box

5.8 ounces per large box



Valentine's Day Retail

$2.60

$3.00

  $9.90

$23.50

Valentine Treat - marshmallow treat 

covered in dark or milk chocolate and 

decorated

2.1 ounces. 

Valentine Truffles - Valentine truffle 

assortment, including our most love-

inspiring flavors:  raspberry, chocolate, 

and amaretto

Chocolate & Coffee Truffles - this 

popular combination of 3 chocolate and 

3 coffee truffles is also sure to stimulate 

your valentine's taste-buds

4 ounces per small box, 6 truffles

10 ounces per large box,15 truffles

Love Cookie (lebkuchen) - 

spiced cookie dipped in

white, milk, or dark chocolate

and decorated for a lovely treat.  

1 ounce each



Valentine's Day Retail

$9.80

$3.20

Honey Bear - handmade 

honey marshmallow dipped in 

dark chocolate and decorated

1.6 ounces each

Blossoming Heart - dark chocolate red 

flowers filled with raspberry truffle and 

decorated to be almost too pretty to eat, 

mied with solid dark chocolate flowers in 

white. Presented in a heart-shaped box 

sure to capture your valentine's.

3.1 oz each

My Nutty Valentine - For your valentine who loves nuts, 

we've included our nuttiest goodies:   almond toffee, 

honey nougat with almonds, almond clusters, and almond 

caramel

4 ounces per small box    $7.50

13 ounces per large box   $23.50


